Technical Datasheet

DUROXYL Wood
Protection/Conditioner
Paraciticide - eliminates woodworms

PROPERTIES
Effective, low odor insecticide for immediate action. It rids any type of wood constructs from
wood eating insects or larvae and provides immediate, long lasting protection. It exterminates
woodworm and stops the destruction of wood
objects.
APPLICATION
DUROXYL Wood Protection/Conditioner,effectively treats, all infected by woodworm, wood
structures such as window frames and doors,
floors, furniture, pergolas etc., for both exterior
and interior surfaces.
USE
Shake well before and during use. Unscrew the
safety cap. Place the tip of the bottle into the hole
of the wood surface that was created by the
woodworm. Press the vial for approximately 5
seconds so the insecticide can reach to the invisible nesting area of the insect or larvae in order to exterminate it. After 24 hours, seal the

hole(s) with DUROWOOD , the acrylic, waterborne wood putty of DUROSTICK. In case woodworm appearance in timber store rooms, it is
highly recommended to apply DUROXYL Wood
Protection/Conditioner,(available in 2.5lt and 15lt
containers), by brushing, spraying or dipping
every piece of wood that is infected. Avoid using
the product in hot or frosty conditions. Protect
your hands with gloves and avoid any contact of
the product with your face.
CONSUMPTION
Each 120ml vial can cure 1-2m² of wood surface,
depending on the type and the absorbency of the
treated wood.
STORAGE
Store in shaded places, away from any heat
source, for up to 24 months from production
date.

The technical specifications and directions of use contained in this technical brochure are the results of the knowledge and experience of the company's
research and development department, as well as from the real-life applications of the product. The recommendations and suggestions regarding the use of
the products are made without guarantee since the respective conditions during their application are beyond the control of the company. For this reason, it is
the user's responsibility to make sure that the product is suitable for the intended application as well as the application conditions of the project.
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SAFETY DIRECTIONS
The product is classified as harmful and flammable. It is recommended to keep away from the
reach of children, and apply it in well ventilated
areas. Before use, consult the precautionary information on the product label or in the Material
Safety Data Sheet.
ATTENTION
It contains powerful insecticide, particularly
harmful for any use other than the intended protection of wood.
KEEP AWAY FROM THE REACH OF CHILDREN.
PACKAGING
Paper box with 20 vials of 120ml each one

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Form - Color
Low viscosity liquid Transparent
Density
0.80±0.05kg/lt
Solids by weight
6-10% w/w
Application
From +5°C to +35°C
temperature
Drying time
1-2 hours (touch dry),
depending on the application temperature
Dilution
Ready to use product.
Does not dilute
Odor
Light, it becomes odorless when dry
V.O.C. (Volatile Organic Compounds):Limit
value of maximum V.O.C. content per EC (Directive 2004/42/EC) for the particular product
(Class A/f: ‘Interior and exterior minimal build
woodstains’ Type SB): 700gr/lt (2010). The ready
to use product contains maximum 675gr/lt
V.O.C.Approval registration number: ΤP8-0125
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